Forced out in scandal, hired here

A woman ousted in Orlando landed a top post at Pinellas’ career center right away.

BY MARK PUENTE AND ZACHARY T. SAMPSON
Times Staff Writers

In 2011, after a spending scandal rocked Orlando’s job placement center, chief operating officer Lisa Cobb was one of several top executives forced out.

In Orlando, the new board chairman brought in to the reeling agency told the Orlando Sentinel that Cobb was “associated with the same questionable business practices.”

“Lisa was involved intimately with the center’s operations and all key management decisions,” Ketta Thompson said.

But Cobb was not stupid for long.

Just a month after the Orlando Sentinel published the exposé, payroll records showed she was hired into a high-level position at Pinellas’ job placement agency.

CareerSource Pinellas, and its sister center, CareerSource Tampa Bay, are now at the center of the latest controversy to hit the state’s workforce agencies.

With a proliferation in recent years of workers being let go or fired from government workforce agencies, investigators are looking at whether the agencies maintained their record of helping people find jobs.

The Florida Department of Economic Opportunity, which oversees the state’s workforce agencies, said it would look into the case.

The Florida Department of Economic Opportunity told the board chairman brought in to fix the reel.
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